Hardcover Fiction

1. Ready Player Two
   Ernest Cline, Ballantine, $28.99, 9781524761332
2. The Cold Millions
   Jess Walter, Harper, $28.99, 9780062868084
3. The Vanishing Half
   Brit Bennett, Riverhead Books, $27, 9780525536291
4. Anxious People
   Fredrik Backman, Atria, $28, 9781501160837
5. The Invisible Life of Addie LaRue
   V.E. Schwab, Tor, $26.99, 9780765387561
6. Rhythm of War
   Brandon Sanderson, Tor, $34.99, 9780765326386
7. The Searcher
   Tana French, Viking, $27, 9780735224650
*8. The Sentinel
   Lee Child, Andrew Child, Delacorte Press, $28.99, 9781984818461
9. Hamnet
   Maggie O'Farrell, Knopf, $26.95, 9780525657606
*10. A Deadly Education
    Naomi Novik, Del Rey, $28, 9780593128480
*11. Before the Coffee Gets Cold
    Toshikazu Kawaguchi, Hanover Square Press, $19.99, 9781335430991
*12. To Sleep in a Sea of Stars
    Christopher Paolini, Tor, $29.99, 9781250762849
*13. Piranesi
    Susanna Clarke, Bloomsbury Publishing, $27, 9781635575637
14. Deacon King Kong
    James McBride, Riverhead Books, $28, 9780735216723
*15. Dearly: New Poems
    Margaret Atwood, Ecco, $27.99, 9780063032491

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
# Hardcover Non-Fiction

1. **A Promised Land**  
   Barack Obama, Crown, $45, 9781524763169

2. **Caste**  
   Isabel Wilkerson, Random House, $32, 9780593230251

3. **The Best of Me**  
   David Sedaris, Little, Brown, $30, 9780316628242

4. **Untamed**  
   Glennon Doyle, The Dial Press, $28, 9781984801258

5. **Is This Anything?**  
   Jerry Seinfeld, S&S, $35, 9781982112691

6. **What It’s Like to Be a Bird**  
   David Allen Sibley, Knopf, $35, 9780307957894

*7. **Solutions and Other Problems**  
   Allie Brosh, Gallery Books, $30, 9781982156947

8. **Modern Comfort Food**  
   Ina Garten, Clarkson Potter, $35, 9780804187060

*9. **Wintering: The Power of Rest and Retreat in Difficult Times**  
   Katherine May, Riverhead Books, $24, 9780593189481

10. **The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse**  
    Charlie Mackesy, HarperOne, $22.99, 9780062976581

11. **One Life**  
    Megan Rapinoe, Penguin Press, $27, 9781984881168

12. **Greenlights**  
    Matthew McConaughey, Crown, $30, 9780593139134

13. **The Splendid and the Vile**  
    Erik Larson, Crown, $32, 9780385348713

*14. **How to Be an Antiracist**  
    Ibram X. Kendi, One World, $27, 9780525509288

*15. **No Time Like the Future**  
    Michael J. Fox, Flatiron Books, $27.99, 9781250265616

---

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
1. Home Body
   Rupi Kaur, Andrews McMeel, $16.99, 9781449486808

2. The Water Dancer
   Ta-Nehisi Coates, One World, $18, 9780399590610

3. Shuggie Bain
   Douglas Stuart, Grove Press, $17, 9780802148506

4. The Overstory
   Richard Powers, Norton, $18.95, 9780393356687

5. Devotions
   Mary Oliver, Penguin, $20, 9780399563263

*6. When the Light of the World Was Subdued, Our Songs Came Through
   Joy Harjo (Ed.), Norton, $19.95, 9780393356809

*7. An American Sunrise: Poems
   Joy Harjo, Norton, $15.95, 9780393358483

*8. Something Worth Doing
   Jane Kirkpatrick, Revell, $15.99, 9780800736118

9. Olive, Again
   Elizabeth Strout, Random House, $18, 9780812986471

10. Interior Chinatown
    Charles Yu, Vintage, $16, 9780307948472

11. Circe
    Madeline Miller, Back Bay, $16.99, 9780316556323

*12. The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek
    Kim Michele Richardson, Sourcebooks Landmark, $15.99, 9781492671527

*13. The Starless Sea
    Erin Morgenstern, Anchor, $16.95, 9781101971383

*14. The Topeka School
    Ben Lerner, Picador, $17, 9781250758002

*15. Tourist Attraction
    Sarah Morgenthaler, Sourcebooks Casablanca, $14.99,

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
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Paperback Non-Fiction

1. **Braiding Sweetgrass**
   Robin Wall Kimmerer, Milkweed Editions, $18, 9781571313560

2. **Rough House: A Memoir**
   Tina Ontiveros, Oregon State University Press, $18.95, 9780870710339

3. **My Own Words**
   Ruth Bader Ginsburg, S&S, $18, 9781501145254

4. **The Truths We Hold**
   Kamala Harris, Penguin, $18, 9780525560739

5. **Northwest Trees: Identifying and Understanding the Region's Native Trees**
   Stephen Arno, Ramona Hammerly (Illus.), Mountaineers Books, $19.95, 9781680513295

6. **The Warmth of Other Suns**
   Isabel Wilkerson, Vintage, $17.95, 9780679763888

7. **All That the Rain Promises and More**
   David Arora, Ten Speed Press, $17.99, 9780898153880

8. **Underland: A Deep Time Journey**
   Robert Macfarlane, Norton, $17.95, 9780393358094

9. **The Rise of Wolf 8: Witnessing the Triumph of Yellowstone's Underdog**
   Rick McIntyre, Greystone Books, $17.95, 9781771647809

10. **The Body Keeps the Score**
    Bessel van der Kolk, Penguin, $19, 9780143127741

11. **Born a Crime**
    Trevor Noah, One World, $18, 9780399588198

12. **Burnout**
    Emily Nagoski, Amelia Nagoski, Ballantine, $17, 9781984818324

13. **Sapiens: A Graphic History: The Birth of Humankind (Vol. 1)**
    Yuval Noah Harari, Harper Perennial, $25.99, 9780063051331

14. **White Fragility**
    Robin DiAngelo, Beacon Press, $16, 9780807047415

15. **The New Jim Crow**
    Michelle Alexander, New Press, $18.99, 9781620971932

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
Children’s Illustrated

*1. Ten Ways to Hear Snow
Cathy Camper, Kenard Pak (Illus.), Kokila, $17.99, 9780399186332

2. Cozy
Jan Brett, G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers, $18.99, 9780593109793

*3. Cocoa’s Cranky Christmas: Can You Cheer Him Up?
Beth Hughes, Thomas Nelson, $9.99, 9781400221943

4. Little Blue Truck’s Christmas
Alice Schertle, Jill McElmurry (Illus.), HMH Books for Young Readers, $15.99, 9780544320413

5. Unicorns Are the Worst!
Alex Willan, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $17.99, 9781534453838

*6. The Mitten
Jan Brett, G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers, $8.99, 9780399231094

7. The Snowy Day
Ezra Jack Keats, Viking Books for Young Readers, $19.99, 9780670012701

*8. Pugtato Finds a Thing
Sophie Corrigan, Zonderkidz, $17.99, 9780310767817

*9. Wild Symphony
Dan Brown, Susan Batori (Illus.), Rodale Kids, $18.99, 9780593123843

10. The Polar Express
Chris Van Allsburg, HMH Books for Young Readers, $19.99, 97805444580145

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
Early & Middle Readers

1. The Ickabog
   J K. Rowling, Scholastic, $26.99, 9781338732870

*2. A Wolf Called Wander
   Rosanne Parry, Monica Armino (Illus.), Greenwillow Books, $16.99, 9780062895936

*3. Girls Who Build: Inspiring Curiosity and Confidence to Make Anything Possible
   Katie Hughes, Black Dog & Leventhal, $17.99, 9780762467204

4. A Whale of the Wild
   Rosanne Parry, Lindsay Moore (Illus.), Greenwillow Books, $17.99, 9780062995926

*5. A Curious Collection of Peculiar Creatures: An Illustrated Encyclopedia
   Sami Bayly, The Experiment, $17.95, 9781615196937

6. Twins
   Varian Johnson, Shannon Wright (Illus.), Graphix, $12.99, 9781338236132

*7. The Kid's Book of the Elements: An Awesome Introduction to Every Known Atom in the Universe
   Theodore Gray, Black Dog & Leventhal, $12.99, 9780762470785

8. Skunk and Badger
   Amy Timberlake, Jon Klassen (Illus.), Algonquin Young Readers, $18.95, 9781643750057

*9. Bob
   Wendy Mass, Rebecca Stead, Nicholas Gannon (Illus.), Square Fish, $7.99, 9781250308696

10. New Kid
    Jerry Craft, Harper, $12.99, 9780062691194

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
## Young Adult

### 1. The Truths We Hold (Young Readers Edition)
Kamala Harris, Penguin, $10.99, 9780593113172

### 2. Legendborn
Tracy Deonn, Margaret K. McElderry Books, $18.99, 9781534441606

### 3. Elatsoe
Darcie Little Badger, Rovina Cai (Illus.), Levine Querido, $18.99, 9781646140053

### 4. Stamped: Racism, Antiracism, and You
Jason Reynolds, Ibram X. Kendi, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $18.99, 9780316453691

### 5. The Left-Handed Booksellers of London
Garth Nix, Katherine Tegen Books, $19.99, 9780062683250

### 6. We Were Liars
E. Lockhart, Ember, $10.99, 9780385741279

### 7. One of Us Is Lying
Karen M. McManus, Delacorte Press, $17.99, 9781524714680

### 8. They Both Die at the End
Adam Silvera, Quill Tree Books, $11.99, 9780062457806

### 9. Odessa
Jonathan Hill, Oni Press, $19.99, 9781620107898

### 10. Cemetery Boys
Aiden Thomas, Swoon Reads, $17.99, 9781250250469

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.
Children’s Series

1. Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Deep End
   Jeff Kinney, Abrams, $14.99, 9781419748684

2. Dog Man: Grime and Punishment
   Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $12.99, 9781338535624

3. Unlocked
   (Keeper of the Lost Cities, Book 8.5)
   Shannon Messenger, Aladdin, $21.99, 9781534463424

*4. Midnight Sun
   (Twilight)
   Stephenie Meyer, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $27.99, 9780316707046

*5. Front Desk
   Kelly Yang, Arthur A. Levine Books, $7.99, 9781338157826

*6. The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes
   (A Hunger Games Novel)
   Suzanne Collins, Scholastic, $27.99, 9781338635171

*7. Happy Narwhalidays
   (Narwhal and Jelly, #5)
   Ben Clanton, Tundra Books, $12.99, 9780735262515

*8. Logan Likes Mary Anne!
   (The Baby-Sitters Club Graphic Novel, #8)
   Ann M. Martin, Gale Galligan (Illus.), Graphix, $12.99, 9781338304541

*9. The Lightning Thief
   (Percy Jackson and the Olympians, Book 1)
   Rick Riordan, Hyperion, $7.99, 9781423134947

10. The Dragonet Prophecy
    (Wings of Fire, Book One)
    Tui T. Sutherland, Scholastic, $6.99, 9780545349239

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are Northwest bestsellers that are not on the national IndieBound bestseller list.